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Please share with the members of the Planning Board the attached letter from the
Maryland Transit Opportunities Coalition, Citizens Against Beltway Widening, and
DontWiden270.org, sent today to Federal Highway Administration acting
administrator Stephanie Pollock.
The letter requests withdrawal of the Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for the I-495 & I-270 Managed Lanes Study.
Benjamin Ross
Chair
Maryland Transit Opportunities Coalition
301-913-2849
ben@ImBenRoss.com

October 18, 2021
Stephanie Pollack
Acting Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
1200 New Jersey Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20590
Subject: I-495 & I-270 Managed Lanes Study
Dear Administrator Pollack:
On October 1, FHWA and the Maryland Dept. of Transportation issued a Supplemental Draft
Environmental Impact Statement for the I-495 & I-270 Managed Lanes Study. The subject of the
SDEIS is a new alternative, not addressed in the DEIS, which adds toll lanes from the George
Washington Bridge in Virginia to I-370 in Maryland. MDOT has selected this as the Preferred
Alternative, leaving the choice of alternative for the remainder of I-495 undetermined.
The SDEIS contains no valid information on how the Preferred Alternative will affect vehicle
movement because its traffic model is invalid. The output of the SDEIS’s traffic model is
contrary to common sense, logic, and traffic forecasting done by MDOT itself before Maryland
suddenly reversed its policy. As a result, the SDEIS provides no basis for determining whether
the Preferred Alternative satisfies the project’s Purpose and Need, what the air pollution and
noise impacts will be, and whether it will disproportionately harm Environmental Justice
populations.
We therefore request that you withdraw the SDEIS and instruct MDOT to identify the causes of
the traffic model’s failure, develop a valid model, and reissue the SDEIS with an explanation of
the reasons for the previous failure and a thorough validation of the new model.
A key location where the SDEIS traffic model fails spectacularly is the merge at Wisconsin
Avenue where the I-270 east spur meets the Capital Beltway. This is already one of the most
congested parts of the Beltway. It is obvious that feeding in three more lanes of traffic (two from
the Beltway and one from I-270), without adding capacity at the merge point, will worsen
congestion there. This is a crucial difference between the new Preferred Alternative and the build
alternatives studied in the DEIS, which all increase capacity at that merge point.
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MDOT said just that on November 7,
2019. At that time, the Maryland
agency was resisting demands for the
DEIS to study an “ICC diversion”
alternative that would add toll lanes to
I-270 and the American Legion Bridge
but not widen the Beltway at the
Wisconsin Avenue merge. MDOT told
the National Capital Planning
Commission that this would create a
“New Bottleneck” at the merge point.
The slide on the right is from MDOT’s
presentation to NCPC.
But then there was a sudden policy reversal. In May of this year, MDOT announced its new
Preferred Alternative – with the Beltway no longer widened at the merge. The “New Bottleneck”
then vanished.
According to the SDEIS, in the evening rush hour from 3:00 to 7:00, when congestion is at its
worst, 400 fewer eastbound vehicles will pass through the merge if the toll lanes are built than if
they aren’t. To the east on the Inner Loop, between Georgia Avenue and I-95, the model predicts
even larger drops in traffic volume. This leads the model to conclude that Inner-Loop traffic in
Montgomery County will get worse where the highway is widened and get better where it is not.1
These model outputs are contrary to common sense.
The SDEIS model also predicts that
the Preferred Alternative will reduce
evening rush-hour traffic volumes by
up to 4% on the northbound Beltway
south of US 50 in Prince George’s
County, nearly eliminating congestion
there. A 4% reduction in traffic is also
predicted for US 50 toward Annapolis.
There is surely something deeply
wrong with a model that shows traffic
jams vanishing in Prince George’s
County when a highway is widened on

1

Detail from SDEIS, Appendix A, page 127

Table 4 of Appendix A states that the Travel Time Index worsens from 6.6 to 6.9 in the untolled
lanes west of I-270 but improves from 4.8 to 3.0 between I-270 and I-95.
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the other side of Washington.2
These are not the only inexplicable model forecasts. A widespread decline in traffic headed out
of Washington toward the northeast during the evening rush hour is predicted if the Preferred
Alternative is built, compared to no-build. The model predicts fewer vehicles headed outbound
from every Beltway interchange from US 29 to US 50, except for a small increase on I-95. The
traffic forecast for the College Park-Greenbelt area is especially dubious – 15.9% fewer cars on
Kenilworth Avenue, 12.8% on Route 1, and 9.9% on the Baltimore-Washington Parkway.
Added capacity due to construction of the toll lanes on I-270
cannot be the cause of the reduction in outbound evening traffic
between US 29 and US 50 predicted by the model. While I-270
and the ICC are an alternative route that will draw some traffic
away from US 29 and I-95, they are not a reasonable alternative
for people driving toward Annapolis. Moreover, the predicted
increase in traffic exiting northbound I-270 onto I-370 toward the
ICC, 1515 vehicles, is much smaller than the 5095-vehicle decline
that is predicted for outbound traffic in the US29-to-US50 sector.

Model-predicted change in
outbound rush hour traffic

When a model exhibits such severe and pervasive errors, none of
its output can be trusted. Such a model is not a credible basis for
federal decision-making. It must be corrected.
The necessary first step in fixing the model is to identify the root
cause of its failure. One possible explanation to consider is a discrepancy in the input data,
erroneously telling the model that fewer home-to-work trips originate in the Greenbelt-LaurelBowie area in the Preferred Alternative than in the No-Build alternative. That would explain the
otherwise mysterious predictions that the Preferred Alternative will reduce evening rush-hour
traffic volumes traveling toward that area from all directions – northbound on the Outer Loop in
Prince George’s County, eastbound on the Inner Loop in eastern Montgomery County, and
outbound from D.C. (inside and outside the Beltway) throughout northern Prince George’s
County.
Comparison of alternatives, the fundamental purpose of an Environmental Impact Statement, is
impossible when the traffic model lacks all credibility. Moreover, the public cannot intelligently
comment on key aspects of the environmental analysis – among them whether the Preferred
Alternative satisfies the Purpose and Need, air and noise pollution, and whether the project will
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The SDEIS, on page 3-10, absurdly explains the model output showing less congestion on the
Beltway Outer Loop in Prince George’s County as a consequence of cars no longer backing up from
I-270 in Bethesda.
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help or harm Environmental Justice populations. We therefore request that you withdraw the
Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement and reissue it with a corrected and
thoroughly validated traffic model.
Sincerely,
Benjamin Ross, Chair3
Maryland Transit Opportunities Coalition
Barbara Coufal, Co-Chair
Citizens Against Beltway Expansion
Janet Gallant and Sally Stolz, Coordinators
DontWiden270.org

cc:

Senator Ben Cardin
Senator Chris Van Hollen
Rep. Jamie Raskin
Rep. Anthony Brown
Elizabeth Hewlett, Chair, M-NCPPC
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board
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Please direct any technical questions or correspondence to Dr. Ross at 301-913-2849 or
ben@ImBenRoss.com.
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Attachments:

Importance:

Paula Posas
Paula Posas
Section 106 Comments on the I-495 & I-270 Managed Lane Study, 10/8/2021
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 9:41:33 AM
MDSierraClub-Section106Comments-10-08-2021.pdf
WBFC-Section106-CommentLetter-PlummersIsland-2021-October8.pdf
FMH Comments on Section 106 Materials 10.08.21 Final (1).pdf
FMH Comments on GPR Materials 10.08.21 - Final.pdf
High

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.
To whom it may concern:
Attached are the October 8, 2021 Section 106 Comments of Sierra Club Maryland Chapter. Also
attached are the comments of the Washington Biologists' Field Club and Friends of Moses Hall.
Sierra Club's Section 106 comments mention supporting their requests. There are many serious
issues raised in these comments, which should be of interest to Maryland's elected leadership and
staff of multiple federal agencies, including the Department of Interior, Environmental Protection
Agency, Army Corps of Engineers, and Federal Highway Administration.
Maryland Sierra Club has also joined 44 other organizations in calling for an extension of the
comment period on the I-495 & I-270 Managed Lanes Study Supplemental Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (SDEIS).
Sincerely,
Paula
-photo

Paula Posas
Deputy Director
Maryland Sierra Club
PO Box 278
Riverdale, MD 20738
paula.posas@mdsierra.org
(301) 432-0652
sierraclub.org/maryland

Giving people opportunities to explore, enjoy, and protect the planet
Working toward zero waste, renewable energy, and cleaner transportation
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
Donate to the Maryland Chapter today!

Sierra Club Maryland Chapter
P.O. Box 278
Riverdale, MD 20738
(301) 277-7111

October 8, 2021
Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Environmental Planning
MDOT State Highways Administration
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Jeanette Mar
Environmental Program Manager
Federal Highway Administration, Maryland Division
George H. Fallon Federal Building
31 Hopkins Plaza, Suite 1520
Baltimore MD 21201
RE: SECTION 106 COMMENTS FOR THE I-495 & I-270 MANAGED LANES STUDY
Dear Mr. Archer and Ms. Mar,
We appreciate the opportunity to once again participate in the I-495/I-270 Managed Lanes Study
(MLS) Section 106 process as a consulting party. Founded in 1892, the Sierra Club is America’s
oldest and largest grassroots environmental organization, and nationwide it has approximately
800,000 members. The Maryland Chapter has over 70,000 members and supporters, a large number
of whom reside in communities likely to be impacted by the planned I-495 & I-270 Managed Lanes.
Many historic areas and sites of importance to these members are in the path of the project and will
experience adverse from it.
Further to our April 2021 comments, we write to you today with new concerns and requests
regarding the historic sites of Plummers Island, Morningstar Tabernacle No. 88 Cemetery and Hall,
and Gibson Grove A.M.E. Zion Church, and Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church.
We continue to see the Programmatic Agreement approach for this project as inappropriate and
inadequate, as it impermissibly defers and forecloses large measures to avoid impacts (such as
project scope, number of new lanes, and road alignment) to historic properties, including Section
4(f)-protected historic properties. Please see our April comments in this regard.
It is worth noting, detailed identification and impact assessments of historic sites for all of the I-495
& I-270 MLS are required because the part left off was not officially designated “no build.”
Before going into specific site comments, it also needs to be said that short and overlapping timing
of three different comment periods for the I-495/I-270 Managed Lanes Study during a pandemic is
contrary to reason and the principles of Section 106, which emphasize the importance of meaningful
public participation. This timing does not allow consulting parties sufficient opportunity to

comment meaningfully on any one process. The 8,000+ page Supplemental Draft Impact Statement
was published on October 1 with a 45-day comment period and a four-week Toll Rate Range
Setting comment period was begun on the same day.
Today’s October 8 deadline for the Section 106 process does not give time to reflect information
from the SDEIS in these Section 106 comments.
We therefore request that the comment period for the Section 106 process be extended by one
month beyond the point when the SDEIS comment period has closed so that those closely engaged
in this process with the most at stake can reflect the most up to date information.
Our comments about specific sites follow:
Plummers Island: We are extremely concerned about severe adverse impacts that will occur to
Plummers Island. We support the efforts by the Washington Biologists’ Field Club (“WBFC”) to
protect Plummers Island, a National Register of Historic Places eligible site of great historical and
ecological significance and ongoing long-term research.
As we said before, a context-sensitive design option for Plummers Island needs to be pursued for
this area of unique concern that will experience serious adverse effects. The WBFC has proposed
specific mitigation measures that should be considered in the Section 106 process. Avoidance
measures should be identified now and not deferred to the design review consultations during the
design-build process. Delaying identification of the location and boundaries of this site until after
implementation of a Programmatic Agreement prevents consideration of the impacts to the site
during alternative selection under NEPA and undermines discussion of potential mitigation
measures for any adverse effects under Section 106.
Morningstar Tabernacle No. 88 Moses Hall and Cemetery: The new information on this site is
extraordinary. The boundaries of the Moses Hall and Cemetery site need to be redrawn taking into
account the new information found in the two studies. The NRHP eligibility designation form also
needs to be updated to reflect the new information found in the study, including the hundreds of
new graves located and their spacing and extent. We fully support the Friends of Moses Hall in their
requests for additional mitigation measures.
Gibson Grove A.M.E. Zion Church: The changes in the planning of the highway has resulted in
new and increased impacts on the historic Gibson Grove A.M.E. Zion Church. The church will
experience dramatic loss of integrity under MDOT’s new plan. This church has extraordinary
historical significance, and there is no justification for increasing the LOD near it as excessively as
has been done. In DEIS Appendix F, page 26, Gibson Grove A.M.E. Zion Church is incorrectly
listed as one of the “Section 4(f) Properties where there is no Use or Impact." on the 0.4 acre site.
This assessment was incorrect then, and this adverse effect has now been magnified as reflected by
the new plans in the SDEIS. MDOT’s current actions are exacerbating a historic wrong to the
Church, begun when the Church property was bisected by the original construction of the Beltway.
Sarah Gibson, who gave her land for this church, is the Harriet Tubman of the Reconstruction Era
who helped form the Gibson Grove community, and the impacts to the Church should be avoided to
avoid environmental justice impacts as well. This is a grave historical error to harm the integrity of
this site.
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The new reports show graves in the church yard and other historical features. The boundaries of the
Church need to be updated with the new information found in the reports shared as part of the
Section 106 process. The NRHP eligibility form also needs to be updated with the new information
and updated boundaries.
As we noted in prior comments, the Beltway runoff is likely why the Church was damaged by
treefall in the first place, and this run-off will likely be exacerbated as a result of the project, posing
a direct threat of damage to the historic structure. Any parking, staging, or construction on the
church side of the road will adversely impact the church property. It will require infilling that
dramatically changes the topography immediately adjacent to the church structure, which will have
an adverse visual impact on the Church, detracting from the character and viewshed of the little
white church on the hill. That no measures are being taken now to avoid, minimize, and mitigate
adverse impacts to the Church is a major omission, as the adverse impacts to the site would be
significant. Furthermore, as a place of worship, the site is highly sensitive to air quality and noise
impacts, and the closer proximity of the highway to the Church will impair church activities,
including the socializing and services and singing of hymns, which will no longer be able to occur
in the ways that are needed for a church. There are many different dimensions of harm which the
church will experience under MDOT’s most recent plans. It also appears that there will be no space
for congregants to park after MDOT has taken over all of this extra space, further harming the
Church. The adverse impacts to the church site are exceptionally harmful and are certainly a very
serious environmental injustice added to the historical injustice done in the building of the Beltway
deliberately through the single Black settlement in the area.
Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church: Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church, which
predates the Beltway, has a unique architectural design meant to blend with the environment.
Designed by renowned architect Pietro Belluschi who designed the Julliard School building, Cedar
Lane Unitarian Universalist Church should be considered for potential NRHP eligibility. This
church is listed in the same table as the Gibson Grove A.M.E. Church, the table entitled: “Section
4(f) Properties where there is no Use or Impact". This church will be impacted. As was pointed out
in DEIS testimony:
“Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church would be greatly impacted by this project,
although the DEIS chart lists it as “no impact”. The natural habitats and walking trails of
Rock Creek Park are part of Cedar Lane’s appreciation of spirituality in nature. The creek,
the estuaries and wildlife adjoining Beach Drive and our church grounds are a community
gathering place. The noise level is already extremely high and would be higher with this
project.” (DEIS testimony of Montgomery County Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions,
October 27, 2020)
In conclusion, without a complete understanding of the Project’s full range of environmental
effects, including harm to historic properties, there is no way that the Agencies can reasonably
select a preferred alternative as required by NEPA or identify an alternative that avoids use of
historic properties, parks, and recreation areas unless no other feasible and prudent alternative is
available as required by Section 4(f).
The identification of those historic properties and the Project’s potential effects on them must be
completed at a time when they can actually inform the selection of alternatives, rather than being
deferred to a later date after alternatives have been foreclosed.
3

We look forward to an affirmative response to our request for an extension of the Section 106
comment period.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on new information in the Section 106 process.
Josh Tulkin, State Director
Sierra Club Maryland Chapter
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Washington Biologists’ Field Club
October 8, 2021
Dear Mr. Archer,
We are writing you on behalf of the Washington Biologists’ Field Club with regard to
Plummers Island1 and its associated channel and wetlands in response to the MDOT-SHA
Section 106 letter of September 8, 2021 and including the email message from Mr. Archer
entitled “1-495 and I-270 MLS Section 106 Materials, Comments Requested by October 8”
and associated linked documents and attachments.
We frame our comments within the historical context of impacts to the long-term value of
scientific research on Plummers lsland and the biodiversity we have discovered there, and
the quality of experience of the island, which are implicitly protected by recommendations
for historical preservation of the place for future generations.
We remain highly concerned about the proposed I-495/I-270 and American Legion Bridge
toll lane widening project and the significant, probable threats from bridge construction,
operation, and maintenance to Plummers Island and its historic character, including its
biota, and the century of intensive research activities that have taken place on the island.
Since last writing and in line with our requests from April 2021, the Washington Biologists’
Field Club (WBFC) has been added as a Section 106 consulting party, been recognized as
a site of historic significance with National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) eligibility
independent of the C & O Canal National Historical Park. Some of the project’s adverse
effects on the WBFC have also been recognized. These steps are important but do not go
nearly far enough to protect Plummers Island, which the Federal Government agreed in
1959 to protect in perpetuity as a site for long-term scientific research so long as the
WBFC still exists as an incorporated entity. In order to ensure that the proposed project’s
impacts on Plummers Island receive adequate attention and consideration, we have
several concerns and requests which will be detailed in the remainder of this comment
letter.
As a reminder, Plummers Island is a small federally-owned island immediately
downriver of the American Legion Bridge with unique historical, biological, and
research value. Plummers Island is NRHP eligible “under Criterion A for its association
with contributions to science and conservation as the site of long-term scientific studies
conducted by the club and as the meeting place for the club’s collective membership of
influential and accomplished scientists.” The long-term, ongoing research value of
Plummers Island is part of its NRHP eligibility. The I-495/I-270 project, which aims to
nearly double the size of the American Legion Bridge, would have many adverse effects to
the island’s historic features and significance as a research site including:

1

Montgomery County, Maryland, Potomac River, adjacent to the American Legion Bridge
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1. Damage to waterways
2. Destruction of rare plants (Simmons et al. 2020) and rare plant communities
(Simmons et al. 2016) from the far west end of the island within the Zone of
Destruction
3. Destruction of WBFC research plots
4. Destruction of past collection sites
5. Habitat destruction and disturbance lead to more invasive organisms
6. Potential for catastrophic destruction from major floods if water barriers and/or
construction platforms emplaced for construction blow out
7. Sound from bridge construction and closer proximity of traffic in 2 new bridge lanes
after they open on the bridge
8. Impacts on biota from salt, oil and other toxic runoff from the new bridge
9. Violation of long-term continuity of 120 years of research.
Plummers Island must be fully protected from the MDOT plan to expand the
American Legion Bridge. The taking of Plummers Island lands by this project as well as
the destructive proximity impacts are a violation of the agreement with the Federal
Government signed in 1959 to protect the Island in perpetuity so long as the WBFC still
existed as an incorporated entity. The damage proposed for the Island violates the very
principal upon which the Federal Government signed the agreement with WBFC, that the
value of the property was the historic nature of the long-term research on the biodiversity
of the Island, which at that time exceeded 58 years with long-term goals. Now that
research has extended to 120 years.
Yet, it appears that the most damaging project alternative has been selected and the
necessary mitigations we discussed earlier in the year were ignored. 2 Plummers
Island, far from being protected, will have most of the new bridge overhang, casting its
rare, endangered, and threatened biota in shadow and increasing impacts of noise, runoff,
and more. There is clearly a disconnect that the very process affirming that major historical
and scientific research significance of the island. The plan seems to ignore the results of
its own process, and the revised plan egregiously violates the historic and research
integrity of the very property it is responsible for protecting.
1) Regarding the NRHP eligibility, we have the following requests:
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The NRHP determination narrative should better contextualize Plummers
Island in its unique location as highlighted below. Plummers Island is located
within the Potomac Gorge, which itself has unique and important features. This
publication offers a suitable kind of description: “The 9,700-acre (3925.5 ha)
Potomac Gorge project area (see map on inside front cover) is the 15-mile (21.4
km) river corridor from Great Falls to the Key Bridge, including parts of Maryland,
Virginia, and the District of Columbia. It is in the midst of a major metropolitan
region inhabited by over 4.5 million people (see Cohen, 2005). The Potomac Gorge
is widely recognized as one of the most biologically rich areas in the eastern United
States, with more than 400 known occurrences of 200 state or globally rare plant

See Appendix B for more on our interactions with the MDOT Strike Team. (M: 12-46-2):
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and animal species, and ten globally rare plant communities. The Gorge’s unusual
concentration of species diversity and rarity is the direct result of its unique
hydrology, geology, and geomorphology. This wild and free-flowing section of the
Potomac River is one of the most intact eastern Fall Zone river systems with an
abundance of parkland not subject to the environmental pressures of residential or
commercial development.”


The NRHP determination narrative should recognize that the research sites
within the WBFC are important contributing features. Specifically, Plummers
Island has had national and international significance and species not only rare but
new to science continue to be found and studied there, as recently as 2014
(Szlávecz et al, 2014). It is worth recalling that the 1959 agreement between WBFC
and the Federal Government states:
 The said Plummers Island has become among systematic biologists one of the
world’s most famous collecting spots and type localities, and
 The discoveries have indicated the probability of new knowledge in the field of
biology and natural history, and
 The fame of this island is world-wide and many scientific organizations are
interested in its preservation as a source of discovery, and
 The Washington Biologists’ Field Club, Inc. and the United States Government
desire to preserve this natural wild area as a sanctuary and scientific research
preserve.



Correct inaccurate and misleading use of language related to Rock Run. The
Dovetail CRG report on the Maryland Historical Trust Determination of Eligibility
Form continues the unprofessional practice of calling the channel separating
Plummers Island from the mainland “Rock Run Culvert” (p. 1). This is an inaccurate
and misleading name, mentioned in the DEIS, as the channel is neither a culvert
nor is it any part of Rock Run (a nearby drainage with an outlet into the Potomac
River about 1,000 ft. downstream from Plummers Island, and with its own real
culvert passing under the C&O towpath just below Lock 11). The channel is a
historical natural side stream of the Potomac River that prehistorically was more of
a major river channel. When WBFC members reported this inaccurate name to the
USGS and Board of Geographical Names, they fully agreed, and the name was
removed from their listings (on or before 23 April 2021).The channel head has been
displaced downstream about 40 feet (Soreng’s estimate from a detailed 1950s
topographical survey map and other observations), by ALB pier emplacements of
1960 and early 1990s, but the rest of the channel remains in its historical position
from about 15 to 30 feet below the current channel head.

2) We request that the understanding of the historic boundaries of Plummers Island
be updated in all documentation pertaining to the project in light of the NRHP
eligibility designation. It is incorrect to say, “the majority of the historic features of the
WBFC are outside the LOD.” The entire island is NRHP eligible. Impacts to the
3

Western part of the island would be highly significant. The entire island is being used
for research. Its associated channel and wetlands are, too. Encroaching on and over
the island and placing piers on it is a direct adverse impact to one of the WBFC’s most
important and salient historic features: the long-term and ongoing use of the Island for
research on the biodiversity of the Island.
3) We request that those involved with this project make greater efforts to
understand and recognize the scale and irreversibility of the adverse impacts the
proposed plan would have and prioritize avoidance and mitigation of impacts.
Appendix C contains some examples of impacts to promote better understanding.
Additional impact concerns are detailed in Appendices D and E. It is WBFC’s view that
Plummers Island was not part (or sufficiently part of) of the American Legion Bridge
alignment decision making, and WBFC was not weighted properly in making this
decision. At that time, no one was even talking about Plummers Island as it had barely
been mentioned in the DEIS and had not been recognized as a significant historic site
at that time. Avoiding Plummers Island is possible, it has just not been prioritized in
MDOT’s process. See SDEIS, at pp. 4-14- and 4-15. The adverse impacts to
Plummers Island affect the research value of the island. That is to say, the
adverse impacts impact the qualities and attributes of the site that make it
historically significant. By destroying the value of the island for research of rare plant,
insect, and other life forms, the project would be destroying decades of research. A
complete and accurate identification of the project’s effects on these sites and
attributes is needed.
4) More must be done to mitigate impacts. Moving the piers is not adequate
mitigation. Documentation sent as part of the Section 106 process on September 8,
2021 shows some of the adverse impacts to Plummers Island and yet they are still
underestimated. Moving the piers, as proposed by MDOT (below) is not sufficient
mitigation to address the full spectrum of mitigation. Additional minimum
mitigations measures that are needed are listed in Appendix F, including shifting the
ALB’s 4 new lanes to the upstream side, rather than dividing those between the up and
downstream sides.
“The LOD adjoining Plummers Island along the American Legion Bridge will impact
approximately 0.2 acre of the WBFC. This area is required for the bridge
substructure, including permanent pier placement and construction activities.
Construction activities within the LOD at the WBFC may include excavation;
demolition of the existing bridge foundation and piers; installation of
proposed foundations, piers, or abutments; and slope protection. Access to
the existing and proposed piers is required for these activities. Impacts were
minimized by strategically locating the new piers near the existing piers such that a
single access method could be used for demolition of the existing and construction
of the proposed structures. However, some impact is unavoidable based on
construction requirements and the structural requirements for pier locations.
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Although the majority of the historic features of the WBFC are outside the LOD, the
proposed construction activities at the western edge of Plummers Island will alter
the natural landscape of the island, a character-defining feature of the WBFC,
resulting in diminishment of the property’s integrity of setting. MDOT State Highway
Administration has determined the project will adversely affect the WBFC.” (Sept 8,
2021 letter to Elizabeth Hughes and Julie Langan from Steve Archer for Julie M.
Schablitsky, pages 7-8)
5) We have major concerns about damage from construction to the channel that
separates Plummers Island from the mainland. More information needs to be
provided to us about impacts to the channel as soon as possible. Some of the
measures discussed for this sensitive area would exacerbate adverse effects. We
noted that on maps the LOD is marked on the land of the Island, while the channel
itself is not identified as part of the WBFC are even with the area of potential effects.
This channel is integral to the sustainability of the adjoining Plummers Island wetlands
and floodplain. The channel and the Island’s wetlands are Waters of the U.S.
(WOTUS), thus requiring rigorous, protective oversight by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Baltimore District. Yet, there is no discussion in the current plan of what
MDOT plans to do with the channel, or with the wetlands along the Island’s western
perimeter. WBFC - and the National Park Service - consider the Island’s emergent
wetland perimeter to be part of the biodiverse whole, and since 1901 we have studied
the biota of the wetlands and channel as an extension of the land above the official
property waterline.
The MDOT Strike team indicated the original DEIS plan to fill in the “culvert” (channel)
with spall for a construction platform has been modified. Now as we understand it
MDOT intends to put planking of heavy timbers across the channel for a construction
platform. This will have a serious adverse effect on the channel. With all the planned
land-clearing and earth moving, and burming for construction ramps and the building of
two new lanes on the downstream side of the ALB, there is no way MDOT can
effectively protect the channel from excess accumulation of mud, rock, and other
debris. This will adversely impact the water quality and wildlife of the channel and
perimeter emergent wetlands of the Island in the short and long run. We have
commented several times to MDOT that during the construction phase the elevated
vulnerability of the Island and channel to damage from catastrophic flooding should be
enhanced in construction plans. We have had no assurances on this front that
adequate precautions will be taken to avoid damage in this time period. Catastrophic
flooding could destroy much of the long-term, ongoing research value of Plummers
Island, a part of the Island’s NRHP eligibility. Further explanation of these concerns can
be found in Appendix C.
6) WBFC has had and continues to have a significant and primary responsibility to
maintain this island as a long-term research site high in biodiversity with minimal
disturbance. It must be protected. Under the Section 106 process, requests can be
5

made for mitigation measures. There is a direct use of the island for purposes of
Section 4(f) and a significant adverse effect under Section 106. Avoidance and
mitigation measures cannot be deferred until later, after the Final Environmental Impact
Statement, after the Record of Decision, or after predevelopment. That is already too
late. We require assurances at an administrative level that Plummers Island will be
avoided and that the needed mitigation measures will be put in place after all
avoidance options are exhausted.
Our mission is to protect the biodiversity of Plummers Island including its perimeter
wetlands, our long-term research efforts, and the quality of the place as a whole for future
generations. We need your attention, your understanding of the Island’s value and
sensitive ecology, and your support in this effort.
Respectfully,
Robert Soreng, President
Carla Dove, Vice President
Lowell Adams, Secretary
On behalf of the 88 members of the Washington Biologists’ Field Club
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Appendix A: Documentation of Experience with Strike Team
Two of the staff that have communicated with us have been professional and communicative
with WBFC and led us to believe they have our best interests at heart. A MDOT-Strike Team
asked WBFC to join them in a virtual video discussion in January of 2021. That hour long
discussion considered our concerns documented by us as “Threats to Plummers Island” (see
https://wbfc.science/plummers-island-threatened/) and discussed alternatives to the DEIS
plans that might mitigate some damage to Plummers Island. The initial minutes of that
meeting produced by the Strike Team provided a cursory account that basically said the
meeting had taken place. We protested those minutes, and a fuller account was submitted by
the Strike Team, but to our knowledge our further suggestions for modifications to the
minutes were not added.
In the following week after the MDOT Strike Team meeting of January of 2021, WBFC was
invited to join the Section 106 process as a consulting party. We did not recognize that invite
until March of that year because the initial offer made by MDOT was sent through a clogged
email box of a secondary contact rather than through the WBFC leader of the discussions,
and once unearthed was then misunderstood. While we were heartened to be acknowledged
as a consulting party, this delay caused us serious consternation that could have been
avoided. However, most of the deliberations and communications of the section 106 process
have been in meetings between Agencies that we were not privy to attend or review.
At our request, the Section 106 process has led to Plummers Island being recommended as
a special historical place within the C & O Canal National Historical Park. We appreciate that
MDOT hired a competent research company to study WBFC on Plummers Island and to file
the Maryland Historical Trust Determination of Eligibility Form (DOE). That Form and report
were submitted to MDOT in June of 2021, and the Section 106 supervisory team accepted
that company’s report (whether modified or not we do not know). The final report was sent to
WBFC on 8 September 2021 and to the Maryland Historical Trust State Historic Trust Officer.
The MDOT-SHA, Cultural Resources Team Leader, Mr. Archer, has answered multiple of our
email questions in a prompt, professional and friendly manner, clarifying various aspects of
the process and results. We believe that report represents a fair and unbiased, but brief,
assessment of the history of the WBFC and some its most prominent members.
The report notes that WBFC contributions to science are many and details a few, but does
not go into depth. To investigate the deeper impacts of the WBFC, its membership on
society, and its science on biodiversity of the Potomac Gorge, on local and national scales
DoveTail would have to access the full WBFC archives, and do further research stemming
from those files. The DoveTail report notes WBFC archives were accessed in June of 2021.
While it is true that most scientific publications and many photographs have been digitized,
and many are available on-line, we note that the actual archives are stored in the Department
of Botany, at the Smithsonian Institution, and could not have been accessed at that time due
to Covid-19, nor could they have been accessed without knowledge or permission of the
WBFC Archivist. Our Archivist has indicated that there are many more documents and
photographs in the Archives that have not been digitized.
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MDOT “Strike Team” representatives misled us in the meeting of January 2021, when they
said they could potentially limit construction access under the ALB to from the upstream side
(west side). This is confusing as on p. 5 paragraph 2 (MLS_106_Sept_8_Letter_sig) they
write that that construction access will only be from the west side, while the map of 1
September and other communications suggest that the access will be from the “north side,”
which is both upstream and downstream through National Park land (i.e., nothing changed
there). All this is disingenuous as in the building of the two east side lanes under Alternative
9, there is no way for them to not work on the east side of the bridge. The proposed solution
of building the extra lanes only on the upstream side and other options presented to avoid
damage to Plummers Island were rejected by the “stakeholders.”
We request the evidence that these options were seriously considered and the full accounting
of the reasons for their rejection. The public, their representatives, consulting parties,
agencies, and contractors are all stakeholders. And all stakeholders are equal but some
stakeholders are more equal than others, it appears. The Supplemental Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (pp. 4-14- and 4-15) gives the description of the decision-making about the
bridge construction, but it still doesn’t explain how and to what extent Plummers Island was
actually considered as a unique NRHP-eligible historical and important scientific research site
within a national historical park.
In fact, WBFC was the prior owner of the NPS land on the downstream side of the ALB, now
MDOT plans to turn that into a huge ramp to build the downstream lanes, if not to access the
underside of the bridge and then to build it up and pave it over for new lanes.
MDOT, in the same January meeting, also said they could cantilever the bridge piers such
that no piers would need to be placed on the island. That is not evident in the current MDOT
plan. Moreover, they still plan to place a pier on the island.
The DEIS LOD on Plummers Island was crudely drawn, just a line across the head of the
Island, with an additional 250-foot APE, extending to about 2/5ths of the Island. MDOT-SHA
had Plummers Island LOD and APE zones surveyed in detail in the spring and summer of
2020 without consulting WBFC. Moreover, the survey team callously hacked down seven of
the old age fringe trees on the island. The DEIS did not mention WBFC or consider the worth
of 120 years of accounting and long-term research on the biota of Plummers Island by
WBFC. Post the DEIS publication and comments period which ended in November of 2020,
MDOT representatives keep saying in public comments, documents, and email messages to
WBFC, that they had reduced the LOD on the Island significantly. Yet all they seem to have
done in the current document (MLS_106_Sept_8_Att_1A_APE_Corridor_R, map 3) is draw a
more precise but still-ragged LOD line of delineation. Map 3 also fails to capture lands in the
NW corner of Plummers Island in Eligible / Listed, or Eligible – Pending SHPO Concurrence),
and also fails in the same way to include the river front of Carderock section of the C & O
National Historical Park upstream from the ALB. At one point this summer MDOT even
publicized a map with no LOD line on the Island. We do not have faith that the LOD as
currently mapped is more than a hollow public relations scheme to ward off complaints, or
that it will even be adhered to if construction proceeds.
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Appendix B: Views on the Project
From our (WBFC’s) perspective, MDOT’s selection of Alternative 9: Phase I South is the
among the worst of the DEIS alternatives for it ignores and exacerbates climate change,
puts the future of transit in the region in the reigns of a foreign conglomerate with a vested
interest in opposing mass-transit options. Recent findings, detailed in WTOP, the
Washington Post, and other media outlets, confirm what critics have been saying: that the
whole freeway system is so backed up that adding capacity to a segment of I-495 is
unlikely to result in long-term improvement to traffic flow. This undesirable alternative also
has the most damaging impact on the Plummers Island scientific and historical site of the
DEIS alternatives proposed.
From our perspective, the whole project was predicated on a need to rebuild the bridge in
10-15 years, when in fact the bridge is structurally sound and only requires redecking in 10
to 15 years.
From our perspective, reversing climate change requires doing things differently to reduce
CO2 output from personal vehicles, by adding mass transit alternatives and increasing
people’s reliance on telework, not to expand the current commuting status quo indefinitely.
From our perspective, adding 4 toll lanes to the ALB, is adding Luxury Lanes to keep those
with deep pockets moving faster, while everyone else sits in congestion. And, as noted
above, current studies using MWCOG traffic models confirm what critics have been
saying: that the whole freeway system is so backed up that adding capacity to a segment
of I-495 is unlikely to result in long-term improvement to traffic flow.
From our perspective, none of this achieves the goals of traffic improvement in the longrun. Recently published future congestion predictions tell us that within a decade after the
project is completed (and noting there would be 10 years of miserable traffic during the
construction project), in many places along the route and in the evening rush congestion
would be no better that it is today. So, you get a 10-year window of viability of the project
to reduce traffic … and lots of damage to historical properties and more CO 2. There
absolutely needs to be smarter thinking of how people and goods are moved.
The project has been falsely pushed as something that must be urgently approved and
driven by a private company as part of a public-private partnership, because it is too costly
to be done using state funds. Therefore, it is argued, it must be designed to be extensive
enough to be lucrative for the private sector. Yet, this very day, Maryland is sitting on a $5
billion dollar surplus of funds that could be used for transportation system improvements.
The Daily Record reports on this in these articles: Maryland’s flush finances have some
officials pushing for more borrowing (Oct 4, 2021) and Hogan takes combative stance over
use of state’s revenue windfall (Oct 7, 2021).
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Appendix C: Impact Concerns
On project maps, the limits of disturbance (LOD) is marked on the land of the Island, while
the channel itself is not considered as integral to the sustainability of the adjoining
Plummers Island wetlands and floodplain. The channel and the Island’s wetlands are
Waters of the U.S. (WOTUS), thus requiring rigorous, protective oversight by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District. Yet, there is no discussion in the current plan
of what MDOT plans to do with the channel, or with the wetlands along the Island’s
western perimeter. WBFC - and the National Park Service - consider the Island’s emergent
wetland perimeter to be part of the biodiverse whole, and since 1901 we have studied the
biota of the wetlands and channel as an extension of the land above the official property
waterline. The MDOT Strike team indicated the original DEIS plan to fill in the “culvert”
(channel) with spall for a construction platform has been modified. Now as we understand
it MDOT intends to put planking of heavy timbers across the channel for a construction
platform. Where is NEPA in this?
With all the planned land-clearing and earth moving, and burming for construction ramps
and the building of two new lanes on the downstream side of the ALB, there is no way
MDOT can effectively protect the channel from excess accumulation of mud, rock, and
other debris. This will adversely impact the water quality and wildlife of the channel and
perimeter emergent wetlands of the Island in the short and long run. We have commented
several times to MDOT that during the construction phase the elevated vulnerability of the
Island and channel to damage from catastrophic flooding should be enhanced in
construction plans. We have had no assurances on this front that adequate precautions
will be taken to avoid damage in this time period. Due to Climate Change, the NOAA Atlas
14 used in preparation of the DEIS, is well out-of-date for frequency and intensity of
massive floods. So-called hundred-year floods in Atlas 14 Volume 2, Revision 3 (2006) are
now 5-10-year events, and two such events occurred in the last 12 years.
Moreover, the DEIS planned their construction activities around flood levels recorded at
Little Falls Gauging station 3 miles downstream from the ALB and in a wide section of the
Potomac River. The flood levels at the ALB, situated in the narrows of Mather Gorge, are 7
feet higher than posted at Little Falls (Soreng observation, January 2021, photo
documented). From our perspective what they need to do in in the construction period, is
build a flood protection wall on upstream side of the ALB that will withstand extreme floods.
If this is not done all the heavy timber planking used to cover the channel for a construction
platform could blow out in a high flood, and then wash across the Island along with other
construction mud and debris, with catastrophic consequences.
Additionally, the LOD boundaries exclude the rocks at the head of the island situated in the
Potomac River, which are connected to the Island except in flood stages and which harbor
the highly rare Natural Community: Potomac Gorge Riverside Outcrop Barren (Potomac
Gorge Type): (Hypericum prolificum, Eubotrys racemosus) / Schizachyrium scoparium Solidago racemosa - Ionactis linariifolia Herbaceous Vegetation (USNVC: CEGL006491).
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Global/State Ranks: G2/S1. (Simmons et al., 2016, 2020). These rocks bear the only
significant and sustainable population of this community on Plummers Island.
These rocks also protect and produce the rare Piedmont / Central Appalachian Sand Bar /
River Shore (Low Herbs Type): Eragrostis hypnoides - Lindernia dubia - Ludwigia palustris
- Cyperus squarrosus Herbaceous Vegetation (USNVC: CEGL006483). Non-tidal
mudflats. Global/State Ranks: G3/SNR. These communities occur downstream along the
perimeter of Plummers Island and along the channel, and again are of small actual area on
the Island such that any loss is a big loss to Plummers Island biodiversity.
MDOT representatives indicated that they considered our suggestion that the addition of 4
new lanes to the ALB could be made to the upstream side, rather than dividing those
between the up and downstream sides. However, nothing changed their Alternative 9:
Phase 1 South plan for two toll lanes on each side (in fact the bridge will have three lane
widths added per direction!). These three additional lane widths on the downstream side
would overshadow the Island by at least 20 ft. On top of this, MDOT’s engineers
ungraciously amended the Alternative 9 plans by placing a bike and foot traffic lane
(requested by various consulting parties and DEIS comments) to the downstream side to
further overshadow the Island.
Much of what we have discussed above relates to construction effects. However, there are
myriad negative future effects to be concerned about.
Several rare plant species exist on the head of the Island adjacent to emergent perimeter
wetlands. Their habitats will be utterly destroyed by the extended ALB lane overhang and
emplacement of a pier on the Island. This unnecessary “taking” of public lands and
rare species cannot be mitigated with surveys, plant rescues/relocations, or other
such measures. It will simply be forever lost. Moreover, there is no comparable
occurrence of these rare species and habitats on the northwest side of the ALB.
The noise in Plummers Island from the ALB, already injurious and distracting, will be
exacerbated by the displacement of heavy vehicle traffic to the outermost lanes
overhanging the Island, causing persistent and significant injury to the communications of
native animals, human communications, and seriously impacting the quality of experience
of the natural wild lands. We have discussed sound barriers and decking surfacing to
reduce noise with MDOT representatives. However, we see nothing in the current
document to address this.
WBFC has not found any MDOT plans to alter drainage to the channel or Plummers Island
from the ALB in stormwater management (SWM) plans (Attachment 4 MLS Compensatory
Stormwater Management Sites, September 2021). The low point on the ALB is just above
the dogleg in the channel, and bridge scuppers drain the toxic runoff from there into the
channel, further impacting and endangering the biota of the emergent wetlands and
aquatic species. WBFC noted this problem in our DEIS comments and our Threats to
Plummers Island document sent to MDOT and other organizations and agencies in early
2021.
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Appendix D: Endangered, Threatened, and Rare Species on Plummers Island
The species on Plummers Island, including endangered, threatened, and rare species,
have been studied since 1901. They are part of the island’s historic and ongoing
research value. Current awareness of and attention to their protection in the state’s
DEIS process has been inadequate.
Plummers Island has numerous state endangered, threatened, and rare species.
Plummers Island has three extant endangered plants that have been considered
endangered in Maryland for many years and were mentioned as endangered in the I495/I-270 Managed Lanes DEIS, Appendix R of Appendix L, page 1. These state
endangered plants are:
1. Coville's Phacelia (Phacelia covellei)
2. Horse-tail Paspalum (Paspalum fluitans)
3. Pale Dock (Rumex altissimus)
Curiously in March 2021, Maryland DNR downgraded two of those species (Coville's
Phacelia and Horse-tail Paspalum) from endangered to threatened although their
status, if anything, is more imperiled by the planned widening of the ALB. On what basis
could these species have been downgraded? The WBFC cannot agree with this change
without compelling evidence.
The above list of three state RTE plant species is not complete or exhaustive (see
Simmons et al. 2020); there are additional Maryland RTE plants on the island, such as
Smooth Rose Mallow (Hibiscus laevis) which is a rare plant of concern; Pink Valerian
(Valeriana pauciflora) which is endangered; Leatherwood (Dirca palustris) which is
threatened; and Sticky Goldenrod (Solidago racemosa) which is threatened and part of
a rare natural community. There are also several grass and sedge species including
Flat-spiked Sedge (Carex planispicata) and Open-flower Panic Grass (Dichanthelium
laxiflorum). Other rare species include Ostrich Fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris) and
Smooth Wild-petunia (Ruellia strepens).
RTE animals that live on or utilize the island include Eastern Small-footed Myotis (state
endangered) and Northern Long Eared Bat (state threatened/US threatened). We can
provide recent inventories of species on Plummers Island upon request.
The Endangered Species Act protects both federally listed endangered species and
those species deemed endangered, threatened, or in need of conservation within the
state, based on habitat and conservation factors. At the state level, threatened and
endangered species are regulated under the Maryland Non-game and Endangered
Species Act (Annotated Code of Maryland 10-2A-01).
Excerpts from a December 2020 Washington Post article by Katherine Shaver tell more
of the story:
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Tucked below the American Legion Bridge on the Maryland side of the Potomac
River … Plummers Island, … “the most thoroughly studied island in North America.”
For nearly 120 years, the 12-acre patch of rock and woods has been home to the
Washington Biologists’ Field Club. Its 85 botanists, entomologists, ornithologists and
other scientists have spent decades scrutinizing the island’s thousands of species of
plants, insects and wildlife.
Robert Soreng, the club’s vice president and a botanist at the Smithsonian
National Museum of Natural History, said Plummers Island provides a critical research
site because of its remarkable biodiversity and protected status under the National
Park Service. Studying the same wilderness since 1901, he said, has revealed how
nature responds to human development, climate change, invasive species and other
changes.
“This is incredibly valuable for studying long-term trends,” Soreng said. “We know
more about what’s there than in any other place.”
But Soreng and other scientists say the island’s research value is in danger of
being lost to a new, wider American Legion Bridge. Under a plan by Maryland Gov.
Larry Hogan (R) to relieve traffic congestion on the Capital Beltway, an expanded
bridge between Virginia and Maryland could require piers on the island’s western
edge. Trees would also have to be cut in that area to build a road for construction
vehicles to access the bridge site over four to five years.
Plummers Island is in the Potomac Gorge, between Great Falls and
Georgetown. The gorge is home to hundreds of rare species, including the
highest concentration of rare plants in Maryland, according to the National Park
Service.
Moreover, the biologists say, its protection from development has provided a rare
chance to do fieldwork nine miles from downtown Washington.
“When you think about the Washington area, there aren’t many places that haven’t
been disturbed by humans,” said Matthew Perry, a club member and emeritus
scientist with the Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in Laurel.
Soreng said more than 400 scientific papers have emerged from Plummers Island
research. The most well-known study showed that many of the island’s lichen species
had died off and others had soaked up significantly more lead after the bridge was
built, because of emissions from leaded gasoline used at the time.
… Club members have included legendary ornithologist Roger Tory Peterson;
Gifford Pinchot, the first chief of the U.S. Forest Service; and Frederick Coville, who
helped establish the National Arboretum.
“There’s an extraordinary concentration of world-class biologists,” said Bruce Stein,
a club member and chief scientist for the National Wildlife Federation.
“Everything that’s in there,” Soreng said, “someone is recording.”
Ralph Eckerlin, the club’s president and a Northern Virginia Community College
biology professor, said he worries about the birds, crickets, katydids and other species
that rely on calling out to one another.
Pamela Goddard, a Mid-Atlantic specialist for the National Parks Conservation
Association, said Plummers Island must be spared as precious urban green space.
“The promise for national parks is that they’ll be protected,” Goddard said. “They’re
not here as land to be developed for a highway.”
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APPENDIX E: April 2021 WBFC Comments on American Legion Bridge
Construction and Expansion Impacts to Plummers Island
Threats to Plummers Island from American Legion Bridge Construction and
Expansion (Submitted to the MDOT-SHA Strike Team, February 28, 2021 for the
March 1 joint meeting with WBFC)
1. Damage to waterways:
a. Potomac River shore: mud flats and sandbars are wetland features in the
MDOT recalibrated (post the DEIS comments) Zone of Destruction.
b. We don’t know what the new and reconstructed bridge piers will do to flow
along the river or channel, particularly if the point of rocks and Rock of
Gibraltar (at the upper tip of the island) are destroyed or significantly
altered. Sand bars and mud flat habitats could be substantially reduced
for plants and animals that depend on these.
c. The Island Channel (AKA “Rock Run Culvert”). The head of the channel
down to the dog leg would not see daylight for years of construction.
After which this part of the channel would be overshadowed by the 2
added lanes on the island side of the bridge. What are the
consequences to waterways there and downstream?
d. With the Channel covered by planking for the construction platform, high
and mid-level floods will be redirected over those onto the island flood
plain, potentially adversely affecting much of that flood plain.
e. If sub-point d happens, all research plots in the flood plain could be
substantially altered, (including vegetation plots 1, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and habitats for plants and animals)
f. The “frog water” pools at the head of the island noted in the DEIS and
circumscribed in subsequent documents are highly vulnerable to
disturbance (vegetation plot 3 is in this zone).
g. Zone of potential effects/disturbance uncertain, but estimated by DEIS to
be 2/5 of the island. What is the MDOT plan for protecting this zone?
h. Amphibians are in global and local decline due to pollution, diseases,
ozone, and habitat destruction. Eleven species of amphibians are known
from Plummers Island (Manville 1968 and
https://collections.nmnh.si.edu/search/herps/): Acris crepitans, northern
cricket frog; Hyla versicolor, eastern gray treefrog; Lithobates clamitans,
green tree frog; Lithobates palustris, pickerel frog; Lithobates sylvaticus,
wood frog; Pseudacris crucifer, spring peeper; Pseudacris feriarum,
upland chorus frog; Ambystoma maculatum, spotted salamander;
Eurycea longicauda longicauda, long-tailed salamander; Hemidactylium
scutatum, four-toed salamander; Notophthalmus viridescens viridescens,
eastern newt; Pseudotriton ruber, northern red salamander.
2. Destruction of rare plants (Simmons et al. 2020) and rare plant
communities (Simmons et al. 2016) from the far west end of Plummers
Island within the Zone of Destruction:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Hibiscus laevis (mud flats just below and above point of rocks)
Solidago racemosa (point of rocks, below Rock of Gibraltar)
Hypericum prolificum (point of rocks, below Rock of Gibraltar)
Paspalum fluitans (mud flats just below and above point of rocks)
other native plants rare on the island occurring only on west end in Zone
of Destruction: e.g., Sedum ternatum. (on Rock of Gibraltar)
f. Piedmont / Central Appalachian Sand Bar / River Shore (Low Herbs
Type): Eragrostis hypnoides - Lindernia dubia - Ludwigia palustris Cyperus squarrosus Herbaceous Vegetation (USNVC: CEGL006483).
Non-tidal mudflats. Global/State Ranks: G3/SNR (Simmons et al.
2016)
g. Potomac Gorge Riverside Outcrop Barren (Potomac Gorge Type):
(Hypericum prolificum, Eubotrys racemosa) / Schizachyrium
scoparium - Solidago racemosa - Ionactis linariifolia Herbaceous
Vegetation (USNVC: CEGL006491). Global/State Ranks: G2/S1.
3. Destruction of WBFC research plots:
a. Vegetation research plots from 1997 and 2013-2015 will be
destroyed (plots 4, 5, on the sandbar at the head of the island will be
totally destroyed [see also sub-point 1e]), A historic National Park
Service vegetation plot on the Potomac River sandbar could be
destroyed.
4. Destruction of past collection sites:
a. many plants and animals were vouchered or recorded from the west end
of the island, some are only known on the island from there.
5. Habitat destruction and disturbance lead to more invasive organisms:
a. the west end of the island is covered in a tangle of oriental bittersweet
(first recorded from the island in 1982), and shrubs of amur honeysuckle
(first recorded from the island in 1997), among many other invasive
plants recorded there. Invasive species establishment and expansion will
be sorely exacerbated by disturbance involved the construction process.
6. Potential for catastrophic destruction from major floods if water barriers
and/or construction platforms emplaced for construction blow out.
Construction timbers potentially could rip out acres of trees and other
vegetation in the island flood plain. Note 1: 51 out of the 100 recorded historic
Potomac River floods (over 9.4 ft at Little Falls Gauge, NOAA data) were
recorded since the first bridge was built in 1962, 33 since the midsection of the
bridge was filled in 1992, 1996 included 2 of the top 7 floods, and 2018 included
4 historic floods. In 2019 the island flood plain was inundated on and off for much
of winter and spring. Note 2: Mather Gorge (Cohn 2004) is much narrower at the
American Legion Bridge and Plummers Island than at Little Falls Gauge, so the
high-water marks listed below substantially underestimate the peak flows at the
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bridge and head of Island by as much as 7 ft (verified at the bridge side of the
channel bend, March 25, 2021).

rank
5
7
31
36
37
46
67
68
70
77
81
82
86
87

height
19.29
17.84
12.82
12.38
12.35
11.7
10.87
10.85
10.79
10.55
10.43
10.37
10.33
10.28

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

date
1/21/1996
9/8/1996
3/15/2010
6/5/2018
3/6/1993
5/18/2014
12/12/2003
9/11/2018
3/22/1998
4/18/1993
1/10/1998
3/30/1994
10/31/2012
3/30/2005

47
50
54
58
61
65
66
90
92
95
96
97
98
99
100

11.68
11.56
11.44
11.3
11.17
11.01
10.88
10.16
10.13
10.09
10.04
9.97
9.78
9.67
9.43

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

4/18/2011
12/17/2018
9/21/2003
5/20/2011
1/27/2010
9/29/2018
3/12/2011
3/25/1993
1/29/1993
11/29/1993
5/13/2008
9/23/2003
9/9/2011
5/6/2009
4/17/2007

7. Sound from bridge construction and closer proximity of traffic in 2 new
bridge lanes after they open on the bridge:
a. The noise factor cannot be ignored by humans or wildlife. Already the
sound of traffic is disturbing to human conversation at our meeting place
the WBFC Cabin grounds.
8. Salt and oil runoff impacts on biota from the bridge:
a. This depends on where the outflow is drained from the bridge drainage
scuppers (particularly at the bridge’s low-point)
b. The unintended consequences of that volume of road salts on
freshwater ecosystems can be severe. A colleague is working on this
very subject on area highways, and the impacts he found were
surprisingly devastating. One of the worst impacts was mobilizing (and
making bioavailable) toxic metals in waterways.
9. Violation of long-term continuity of 120 years of research (Perry 2007;
Shetler et al. 2006):
a. Lichen study on Plummers Island validated essentiality of long-term
research contributing to national and global removal of Lead from
gasoline: A drop from 70 species to 20 species due to sensitivity to Lead
pollution on the island (Lawrey & Hale 1979).
b. The decline of forest breeding birds on Plummers Island is related to
the American Legion Bridge (Johnston & Winings 1987).
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c. Insects, like other organisms, are experiencing major declines globally
(Borenstein 2018; Hallman et al. 2017; Jarvis 2018; Vogel 2017). Giant
silk moths (Saturniidae) include Imperial, Cercropia, Luna, Polyphemus,
Royal Walnut, Rosy maple etc. In New England, most of these are state
endangered species because they have been hammered by an
introduced biocontrol agent -- a non-native tachinid fly, Compsilura
concinna, which was introduced to try and control gypsy moths in
Massachusetts. That fly has wreaked havoc in New England because it is
a generalist and the Saturniids have been heavily impacted. This pest has
arrived in DC and vicinity but impacts here are not yet known (John Lil
pers. comm. 2020). Thanks to the long history of research on insects of
Plummers Island (more than 3000 species documented there; Brown &
Bahr 2008a,b), the island is a key place to further document this aspect of
“insect apocalypse” (Jarvis 2018) assuming the island remains intact.
Erwin (1981) and Brown (2001) have documented long-term trends in
beetles and moths, respectively, with shifts in species composition related
mainly to vegetation succession. The AL Bridge project puts WBFC
Plummers Island research on trends in biodiversity in jeopardy.
d. Bellwether issues of plagues, invasions and expansion of exotic
species are expected to be exacerbated due to disturbance from
construction – some examples of timing of introductions spread, and
manifestations of infestations of plants animals, and diseases from
around the region are recorded from Plummers Island (plant records
from Shetler et al. 2006, WBFC Invasive Biota Committee reports 20152020), and https://collections.nmnh.si.edu/search/botany/)
i.
arrival and expansion of garlic mustard (1915), now rampant
ii.
arrival and expansion of tree of heaven (or hell) (1933), now 50+
trees
iii.
arrival and expansion of Japanese honeysuckle (1949), now
dominant
iv.
arrival and expansion of Japanese stilt grass (1979),
now locally dominant
v.
arrival and expansion of oriental bittersweet (1982), now
all over and covering trees
vi.
arrival and expansion of amur honeysuckle (1997), now dominant
on west end
vii.
arrival and expansion of winter creeper (1997), now patchily
established but potentially widespread.
viii.
arrival and expansion of ivy (ca 2015), now patchily
established but potentially widespread
ix.
Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) arrival and expansion in 2015 and death
of ash trees (2016), mass die off of ash trees, a major shift in
forest climax community (Simmons et al. 2016)
x.
fig buttercup arrival and expansion and expansion (3 plants
2017, 50 plants in 2019, 160 plants 2020), expanding
exponentially
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xi.

arrival and expansion of European and Asian earthworms, which
rapidly consume forest detritus and restructure soils, upending soil
ecological processes and networks of indigenous species adapted
to them, favoring colonization and replacement by invasive
species,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Invasive_earthworms_of_North_Amer
ica
xii.
arrival and expansion of Asian clams (Corbicula fluminea),
shells now abundant in sandy soils across the island (arrived in
Ohio River Valley ca 1959, established in the Potomac River by
1982)
xiii.
Chestnut blight, was discovered in the USA in New York in 1904,
arrived in Maryland by 1906, Chestnuts were historically on
Plummers Island adjacent mainland, last documented in 1934, but
considered extinct there by 1935. This once dominant species of
the eastern deciduous forest was mostly wiped out within 50 years.
xiv.
Beech blight is coming. Popkin (2019) documents a deadly beech
disease is spreading in the northeast USA. There is a mature
beech forest on the mainland side of Plummers Island, near Lock
12. We will be watching for the blight here, unless the forest is cut
down for the bridge construction.
e. Research following climate change impacts to the ecosystems and
organisms on Plummers Island will be conflated with issues involved
with disturbance from bridge construction and emplacements.
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Appendix F: Minimum Avoidance and Mitigation Measures Needed
Below are the minimum avoidance measures, design considerations, and mitigations to
avoid or reduce impacts that should be made to avoid, minimize, and mitigate adverse
effects to Plummers Island and the ongoing research there. These provisions should
have been considered from the beginning of the MDOT-SHA project development and
in the DEIS. This content comes from WBFC’s April 9, 2021 Section 106 comments.
No bridge alternatives were discussed in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS), which is a major omission, and should have been presented there so that the
public could have the same information to comment on. We would have certainly made
DEIS comments on the bridge alternatives if any relevant information on bridge
alternatives had been discussed in the DEIS. That information was lacking and clearly
should have been included in the DEIS. A Supplemental DEIS has now been issued
(October 1, 2021), and still no bridge alternatives are clearly delineated.
Clearly there needs to be a specific focus on design changes that will reduce and avoid
impacts to Plummers Island. The first obvious choice for reducing and avoiding impacts
is the “no build” option. Second is the upriver bridge alternative, which should have
been evaluated in the DEIS and certainly must be now before the project is advanced.
Although WBFC is opposed to the American Legion Bridge (ALB) expansion,
particularly with toll lanes and lack of mass transit in the design (vans and buses from a
few points are not an acceptable replacement for dedicated mass transit), the following
types of mitigations are necessary and non-negotiable.
To protect Plummers Island and its significant historic features and attributes, the
minimum mitigations follow:












Plan for major (not minor) flooding during the construction period.
Avoid obstructing natural water flow into the Plummers Island channel.
Build all the new lanes for the ALB on the upriver side of the bridge.
Build the access to and the construction platforms themselves only on the upriver
side of the bridge and under the bridge.
In any case, add sound barriers to the downstream side of the bridge.
Use lane surfacing that is as quiet as possible.
Place the outflow from bridge scuppers somewhere the runoff will not enter into
Plummers Island waters.
Avoid fugitive dust blowing onto the island by use of dust minimization measures
including spraying.
A waste and hazardous material disposal plan must ensure off-site disposal so
as not to flow to or near Plummers Island.
Provide prior notification informing WBFC of work schedules so notice can be
given to researchers.
Piping of road runoff (that contains oil and salt) is a major issue; currently the
main scupper drainage flows into the channel separating the island from the
mainland; future drainage should avoid the wetlands including the channel.
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For the duration of construction, any construction infrastructure should be
designed to withstand major floods (over 14 feet) not minor (10-12 feet) floods;
there have been 3 moderate (12-14 feet) and 2 major floods (17-19 feet) in the
past 25 years. However, even minor floods recorded at Little Falls produce major
flooding in the Plummers Island channel adjacent to the bridge (see Appendix D,
point 6).
Monitor during construction to ensure that construction work is not impacting the
island and no construction workers or project personnel visit the island unless
oriented and approved by the Washington Biologists’ Field Club. These
requirements should be included in bidding document and contractor’s work plan
as part of the environmental specifications that will be followed.
Chance find or inadvertent discovery procedures should be followed and
incorporated into bidding documents and contracts. Please provide a copy for our
review to ensure they meet the requirements for protection of Plummers Island.
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FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
7550 Seven Locks Road
Cabin John, MD 20818
morningstarmosescj@gmail.com
https://www.friendsofmoseshall.org

October 8, 2021
By Email to: sarcher@mdot.maryland.gov
Mr. Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration Environmental Planning
Division
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re:

I-495 and I-270 Managed Lanes Study, Comments on Section 106 Materials, letter to MHT and
VDHR dated September 8, 2021

Dear Mr. Archer:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the latest Section 106 materials, including the
revision of the Area of Potential Effects (APE) and updated Limits of Disturbance (LOD). As a Consulting
Party to the NHPA Section 106 process, in addition to our concerns about the GPR survey report
findings, we wish to express our concerns about project design advancements that impact not only the
Morningstar Tabernacle 88 Moses Cemetery and Hall, but adjacent historic properties, such as First
Agape AME Zion Church (formerly Gibson Grove AME Zion Church) and the Carderock Springs Historic
District.
While we appreciate design modifications that minimize impacts to Morningstar Tabernacle 88 Moses
Cemetery and Hall, we object to SHA’s “no adverse effect” determination for Carderock Springs Historic
District. Additionally, we are deeply disturbed by the increased impacts to the historic First Agape AME
Zion Church (Gibson Grove Church), which resulted in an “adverse effect” finding. The Gibson Grove
Church property has suffered cumulative impacts from stormwater damage over many years due to the
original I-495 Beltway construction. Instead of piling on, SHA must right past wrongs by minimizing
impacts to the Gibson Grove Church property and by mitigating damage caused by poor stormwater
management.
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Additionally, SHA must minimize impacts to these historic areas by preserving most of the tree canopy
and topography, constructing context sensitive noise barriers, preserving air quality, and minimizing
visual impacts. These are sensitive areas with residential homes and historic resources within close
proximity to the highway – all of which are adversely affected by this project.
We appreciate your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,
FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of
Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Diane E. Baxter
President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Dr. Charles W. Harris
Vice President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Eileen McGuckian
Secretary, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Historian and President, Montgomery Preservation
Montgomery Crawford
Treasurer, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Alexandra Jones, PhD, RPA
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Executive Director and Founder, Archaeology in the Community
Austin E. White
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Charlotte Troup Leighton
Trustee and Chair, Friends of Moses Hall Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88,
Incorporated
Vice President of Advocacy, Cabin John Citizens Association
L. Paige Whitley
Chair, Research Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Independent Researcher
Sondra Raspberry
Descendant
Shannon S. Steward
Descendant
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Christopher Waynes
Descendant
Austin White II
Descendant
Nathan White II
Descendant
Pandora White
Descendant

cc:

Governor Lawrence J. Hogan – governor.mail@maryland.gov
Comptroller Peter V.R. Franchot – pfranchot@comp.state.md.us
Treasurer Nancy Kopp – treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us
Kendra Parzen, National Trust for Historic Preservation - KParzen@savingplaces.org
Elizabeth Hughes, Maryland Historical Trust – elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov
Julie Langan, Virginia DHR - julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov
Julie Schablitsky, MDOT SHA – jschablitsky@mdot.maryland.gov
Richard Ervin, MDOT SHA – rervin@mdot.maryalnd.gov
Jeanette Mar, FHWA Maryland Division - jeanette.mar@dot.gov
Beth Cole, Maryland Historical Trust - beth.cole@maryland.gov
Tim Tamburrino, Maryland Historical Trust - tim.tamburrino@maryland.gov
Marc Holma, Virginia DHR - marc.holma@dhr.virginia.gov
John Simkins, FHWA Virginia Division - john.simkins@dot.gov
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery County Planning Department – rebecccah.ballo@montgomeryplanning.org
Debra Borden, M-NCPPC – debra.borden@mncppc.org
Brian Crane, Montgomery County Planning Department – brian.crane@montgomeryplanning.org
Susan Shipp, Cabin John Citizens Association - jsjshipp3@verizon.net
Jack Orrick, Carderock Springs Citizens Association – jack.orrick@offitkurman.com
Eddie Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - esbj@pobox.com
Rev. Edgar Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - ebankjs@verizon.net
Susan Lee, Maryland State Senator – susan.lee@senate.state.md.us
Marc Korman, Maryland State Delegate – marc.korman@house.state.md.us
Sara Love, Maryland State Delegate – sara.love@house.state.md.us
Ariana Kelly, Maryland State Delegate – ariana.kelly@house.state.md.us
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Partap Verma, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Tina Patterson, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Gerald Cichy, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board -MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Marc Elrich, Montgomery County Executive - marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov
Gabe Albornoz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Andrew Friedson, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov
Evan Glass, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov
Tom Hucker, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov
Will Jawando, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov
Sidney Katz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Nancy Navarro, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov
Craig Rice, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov
Hans Riemer, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov
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FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
7550 Seven Locks Road
Cabin John, MD 20818
morningstarmosescj@gmail.com
https://www.friendsofmoseshall.org/

October 8, 2021
By Email to: sarcher@mdot.maryland.gov
Mr. Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration Environmental Planning
Division
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re:

Report on Geophysical Surveys and GPR Presentation

Dear Mr. Archer:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Report on Geophysical Surveys and the
GPR presentation developed by MDOT SHA. Friends of Moses Hall wish to again thank MDOT SHA for
your reports and efforts to date.
Friends of Moses Hall particularly appreciates the GPR survey that was conducted, which sheds
important light on the conditions at the cemetery. However, there are a number of concerns that we
have with 1) the work completed and 2) SHA’s resulting conclusion that burials have been “completely
avoided.” We share the following comments:
The GPR effort conducted does not appear to be complete. The tremendous volume of positive results
should have resulted in a more thorough investigation of the area. We understand that incomplete
bamboo removal and other physical obstacles prevented further GPR investigation in some locations;
however, these problems can be undoubtedly addressed to allow for a more thorough investigation. It is
appropriate practice in a GPR survey to cast a wider buffer than is apparent from this work. The
investigation should have continued northward up to the edge of the highway, as well as extending
further east and west. The fact that the investigation did not continue further northward precludes any
determination that the graves have been “completely avoided.” SHA simply did not give a hard or wide
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enough look to prove that was the case. SHA’s own study concludes that there is a notable possibility
that graves were not captured by the GPR work thus far (pg. 13). These graves could be in highly
sensitive areas quite close to the existing and potential future highway.
Therefore, on the basis of an incomplete GPR study, it is imprudent for SHA to determine that the
Preferred Alternative alignment completely avoids the cemetery. In fact, the realization that SHA’s
understanding of this site has moved rapidly – from not incorporating it as a resource until Friends of
Moses Hall’s involvement, to identifying one potential burial in the ROW, to now identifying many –
should give us substantial pause before declaring avoidance complete.
As a result, more GPR work should be done north, west, and east of the completed study limits,
providing an appropriate buffer to what has been found to-date and deeply examining the most critical
areas near the highway.
Additionally, the location of the limits of disturbance (LOD) in relation to the known burial sites raises
substantial questions about physical avoidance. The updated LOD still appears to be immediately
adjacent to a grave. As SHA’s report acknowledges, GPR is imperfect. The entirely of the grave feature
may not exactly correspond with the GPR findings. This risk is usually addressed by establishing a buffer,
which does not appear to have been done for this LOD. Therefore, we remain concerned about physical
impacts to burials.
To address this deficiency, we strongly recommend that SHA establish both a buffer between graves
and the LOD, as well as archaeological monitoring during construction. In particular, we are extremely
concerned about the impacts to graves that have already been affected by the establishment of ROW
within the burial ground, and the Friends of Moses Hall needs to understand what will be done to
protect these resources during construction.
As the previous point makes clear, the lack of any clear information about construction techniques also
precludes any determination regarding physical avoidance. The sensitive nature of the site would
require both an approach to construction itself and to monitoring that would ensure no physical impacts
would occur. SHA has not provided enough information about construction for the agency to claim
physical avoidance nor for FMH to opine on the level of physical avoidance.
With these comments, we request that SHA provide information on how they will address these
meaningful limitations in the existing analysis. This information is a prerequisite to any suggestion that
physical effects to the site have been avoided.
We appreciate your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,
FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of
Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Diane E. Baxter
President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
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Dr. Charles W. Harris
Vice President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Eileen McGuckian
Secretary, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Historian and President, Montgomery Preservation
Montgomery Crawford
Treasurer, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Alexandra Jones, PhD, RPA
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Executive Director and Founder, Archaeology in the Community
Austin E. White
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Charlotte Troup Leighton
Trustee and Chair, Friends of Moses Hall Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88,
Incorporated
Vice President of Advocacy, Cabin John Citizens Association
L. Paige Whitley
Chair, Research Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Independent Researcher
Sondra Raspberry
Descendant
Shannon S. Steward
Descendant
Christopher Waynes
Descendant
Austin White II
Descendant
Nathan White II
Descendant
Pandora White
Descendant
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cc:

Governor Lawrence J. Hogan – governor.mail@maryland.gov
Comptroller Peter V.R. Franchot – pfranchot@comp.state.md.us
Treasurer Nancy Kopp – treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us
Kendra Parzen, National Trust for Historic Preservation - KParzen@savingplaces.org
Elizabeth Hughes, Maryland Historical Trust – elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov
Julie Langan, Virginia DHR - julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov
Julie Schablitsky, MDOT SHA – jschablitsky@mdot.maryland.gov
Richard Ervin, MDOT SHA – rervin@mdot.maryalnd.gov
Jeanette Mar, FHWA Maryland Division - jeanette.mar@dot.gov
Beth Cole, Maryland Historical Trust - beth.cole@maryland.gov
Tim Tamburrino, Maryland Historical Trust - tim.tamburrino@maryland.gov
Marc Holma, Virginia DHR - marc.holma@dhr.virginia.gov
John Simkins, FHWA Virginia Division - john.simkins@dot.gov
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery County Planning Department – rebecccah.ballo@montgomeryplanning.org
Debra Borden, M-NCPPC – debra.borden@mncppc.org
Brian Crane, Montgomery County Planning Department – brian.crane@montgomeryplanning.org
Susan Shipp, Cabin John Citizens Association - jsjshipp3@verizon.net
Jack Orrick, Carderock Springs Citizens Association – jack.orrick@offitkurman.com
Eddie Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - esbj@pobox.com
Rev. Edgar Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - ebankjs@verizon.net
Susan Lee, Maryland State Senator – susan.lee@senate.state.md.us
Marc Korman, Maryland State Delegate – marc.korman@house.state.md.us
Sara Love, Maryland State Delegate – sara.love@house.state.md.us
Ariana Kelly, Maryland State Delegate – ariana.kelly@house.state.md.us
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Partap Verma, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Tina Patterson, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Gerald Cichy, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board -MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Marc Elrich, Montgomery County Executive - marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov
Gabe Albornoz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Andrew Friedson, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov
Evan Glass, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov
Tom Hucker, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov
Will Jawando, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov
Sidney Katz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Nancy Navarro, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov
Craig Rice, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov
Hans Riemer, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

SUSAN SHIPP
Steve Archer
FHWA; FHWA; Virginia DHR; ACHP; FHWA Virginia Division; Beth Cole; MHT; governor.mail@maryland.gov;
pfranchot@comp.state.md.us; treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us; kparzen@savingplaces.org;
elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov; julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov; Julie Schablitsky; Richard Ervin; Ballo, Rebeccah;
Borden, Debra; Crane, Brian; jsjshipp3@verizon.net; jack.orrick@offitkurman.com; Eddie Bankhead;
ebankjs@verizon.net; Susan Senator; Marc Delegate; Sara Delegate; Ariana Delegate; MCP-Chair;
marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.riemer; morningstarmosescj@gmail.com
CJCA Comment Letter to I-495 and I-270 MLS Section 106 Materials Friday, October 8, 2021 5:33:38 PM
2021_10_8 CJCA Comments on Section 106 Materials.pdf

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.
Dear Mr. Archer,
Attached please find the Cabin John Citizens Association's Comment Letter regarding
your regarding the I-495 Managed Lane Study Updated Section 106 documentation
transmitted Sept. 8.
We look forward to continuing to work with you as this programmatic agreement and
the SDEIS move forward.
Sincerely,
Susan Shipp
President, Cabin John Citizens Association

CABIN JOHN CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 31, Cabin John MD 20818
Organized 1919 -- Charter Member Montgomery County Civic Federation
Oct 8, 2021
Via Email
Mr. Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Maryland Department of Transportation
State Highway Administration
Environmental Planning Division
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
RE:

Cabin John Citizens Association Comments Regarding the I-495/I-270 Managed
Lane Study Updated Section 106 documentation Transmitted Sept. 8

Dear Mr. Archer:
On behalf of the 2,100 residents of Cabin John, Maryland and as a consulting party to the
NHPA Section 106 process, the Cabin John Citizens Association (CJCA) would like to provide
the following comments regarding the latest Section 106 materials shared via your Sept. 8 letter.
Since our community rests within the triangle created by the Clara Barton Parkway and the C&O
Canal on one side, I-495 itself on another side and the Cabin John Parkway completing the
triangle, many of our concerns with respect to the Section 106 process mirror those of the
Friends of Moses Hall, the National Park Service, the Carderock Springs Historic District and
the Maryland-National Capital Parking and Planning Commission.
Moses Hall and Cemetery and the Discovery of Hundreds of Likely Gravesites
The cemetery is the final resting place of a number of people who lived in Cabin John all their
lives. Descendants of those buried there still call Cabin John home. In the early 2000s members
of the community along with the Cabin John Citizens Association started a multi-year effort to
preserve the cemetery. We have worked with renewed effort in recent years.
The CJCA appreciates the various archeological efforts, especially the ground-penetrating radar
(GPS) work, that the state has undertaken to date. The results of the GPR are quite shocking
and point to the likelihood that the original Beltway construction in the 1960s and Beltway
expansion work in the 1990s did not respect the historical boundaries of the Morningstar Moses
property.
It is not acceptable for the cemetery boundaries to be disregarded again. The only way to know
for sure that the latest Limits of Disturbance (LOD) put forth as part of Alternative 9 “completely
avoids” gravesites is to conduct a complete GPR study of the cemetery and the existing right of
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way north, west and east of the where the state has already done its work. This is not a time
when cost considerations should determine how much the state does its due diligence.
When the state first started this project in 2018 the maps they shared with the public did not
even acknowledge a cemetery where the Morningstar Moses Hall Cemetery property was
located. Subsequently, there was documentation of asserting only a handful of graves at that
location. With all due respect, having the State Highway Administration declare that this latest
proposal completely avoids burial sites is suspect without completing the GPR work.
There is also significant concern that the lack of information about construction techniques also
precludes a determination of no adverse affects not only to the Moses Hall Cemetery property,
but also to the Carderock Springs Historic District. This dearth of construction information could
also mean that the historic Gibson Grove Church property as well as the C & O Canal and other
historic properties could suffer even greater impacts than what you are suggesting by the Limits
of Disturbance.
The CJCA is concerned that the design modifications that minimize impacts to Morningstar
Tabernacle 88 Moses Cemetery and Hall, are doing potential harm to historic properties on the
other side of the Beltway, specifically the Carderock Springs Historic District and the historic
Gibson Grove Church property.
Like the Moses Hall Cemetery property and local parklands, the church property has suffered
cumulative impacts from stormwater damage over many years due to the original I-495 Beltway
construction. Instead of piling on, SHA must right past wrongs by minimizing impacts to the
Gibson Grove Church property and by mitigating damage caused by poor stormwater
management.
Actual encroachment on to these two historic properties as well as the detrimental effects
posed by stormwater runoff, loss of vegetation and other environmental impacts in conjunction
with the project are all adverse effects that are still not adequately detailed in the latest
materials. As we have noted before, this makes the Design-Review process a critical
component of collaborative mitigation.
As part of the final Section 106 Programmatic Agreement, we request the following as a
consulting party:


A stipulation that the SHA should require the pre-development contractor to reassess the
River Rd. interchange with the goal of developing new design alternatives that prioritize
avoidance of adverse effects per Section 106, which would require no encroachment of
the LOD on Carderock Springs Historic District, Carderock Springs South, Gibson Grove
Church or Moses Hall and Cemetery.



A stipulation that the pre-development contractor avoids a flyover or other aerial
structures that cause adverse visual impacts affecting these historic properties.



A stipulation that the SHA and the pre-development contractor provide regular written
communications and hold quarterly meeting to inform our communities of the status of
the proposed project and any changes to the current design and to allow the community
to voice concerns and ask questions.
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A stipulation that consulting parties are brought into the design review process for the
road, sound walls, and associated signage and lighting with the P3 partner, and be given
the opportunity to provide formal comments in response to the proposed design at the
30% / 50% / 90% design phases.



The Programmatic Agreement allow for continued consultation should any unexpected
discoveries or changes to the design be found necessary within the portion of the APE
adjacent to the Clara Barton Parkway, I-495 and the Cabin John Parkway, i.e. the
“boundaries” of Cabin John.

Cabin John homes abut both sides of the parkway and a stretch of the C&O Canal. The access
road to the Clara Barton Parkway in Cabin John is the only way some 100 CJ homes can enter
or exit the neighborhood. It is extremely important that the final design, the construction period
and the new Clara Barton Parkway interchange take into account that hundreds of homes are
adjacent to these historic sites.
Given the lack of information, it is imperative that the Cabin John Citizens Association be
designated a property-specific consulting party with regard to the design-review process for both
of these entities. With regard to the Clara Barton Parkway, we also ask the SHA stipulate that
the contractor will protect trees and other vegetation outside the LOD, limit vegetation removal
to the extent practicable and screen the parkway from bordering houses by planting new trees
of a similar type replacing those removed during construction.
The Cabin John Citizens Association appreciates your consideration of our comments and
proposed stipulations.
Sincerely,
Susan Shipp
President, Cabin John Citizens Association

cc:
Governor Lawrence J. Hogan – governor.mail@maryland.gov
Comptroller Peter V.R. Franchot – pfranchot@comp.state.md.us
Treasurer Nancy Kopp – treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us
Kendra Parzen, National Trust for Historic Preservation - KParzen@savingplaces.org
Elizabeth Hughes, Maryland Historical Trust – elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov
Julie Langan, Virginia DHR - julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov
Julie Schablitsky, MDOT SHA – jschablitsky@mdot.maryland.gov
Richard Ervin, MDOT SHA – rervin@mdot.maryalnd.gov
Jeanette Mar, FHWA Maryland Division - jeanette.mar@dot.gov
Beth Cole, Maryland Historical Trust - beth.cole@maryland.gov
Tim Tamburrino, Maryland Historical Trust - tim.tamburrino@maryland.gov
Marc Holma, Virginia DHR - marc.holma@dhr.virginia.gov
John Simkins, FHWA Virginia Division - john.simkins@dot.gov
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery County Planning Department – rebecccah.ballo@montgomeryplanning.org
Debra Borden, M-NCPPC – debra.borden@mncppc.org
Brian Crane, Montgomery County Planning Department – brian.crane@montgomeryplanning.org
Susan Shipp, Cabin John Citizens Association - jsjshipp3@verizon.net
Jack Orrick, Carderock Springs Citizens Association – jack.orrick@offitkurman.com
Eddie Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - esbj@pobox.com
Rev. Edgar Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - ebankjs@verizon.net
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Susan Lee, Maryland State Senator – susan.lee@senate.state.md.us
Marc Korman, Maryland State Delegate – marc.korman@house.state.md.us
Sara Love, Maryland State Delegate – sara.love@house.state.md.us
Ariana Kelly, Maryland State Delegate – ariana.kelly@house.state.md.us
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Partap Verma, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Tina Patterson, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Gerald Cichy, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board -MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Marc Elrich, Montgomery County Executive - marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov
Gabe Albornoz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Andrew Friedson, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov
Evan Glass, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov
Tom Hucker, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov
Will Jawando, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov
Sidney Katz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Nancy Navarro, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov
Craig Rice, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov
Hans Riemer, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Moses Morningstar 88
Steve Archer
David Clarke, FHWA; Jeanette Mar, FHWA; Marc Holma, Virginia DHR; Mandy Ranslow, ACHP; John Simkins,
FHWA Virginia Division; Beth Cole; Tim Tamburrino, MHT; governor.mail@maryland.gov;
pfranchot@comp.state.md.us; treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us; KParzen@savingplaces.org;
elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov; julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov; Julie Schablitsky; Richard Ervin; Ballo, Rebeccah;
Borden, Debra; Crane, Brian; jsjshipp3@verizon.net; jack.orrick@offitkurman.com; Eddie Bankhead;
ebankjs@verizon.net; Lee, Susan Senator; Korman, Marc Delegate; Love, Sara Delegate; Kelly, Ariana Delegate;
MCP-Chair; marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.Albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.Jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.Navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov;
councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov; councilmember.riemer
I-495 and I-270 MLS Section 106 Materials - FMH/MT88 Comment Letters
Friday, October 8, 2021 8:29:19 AM
FMH Comments on GPR Materials 10.08.21 - Final.pdf
FMH Comments on Section 106 Materials 10.08.21 Final (1).pdf

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Exercise caution when opening attachments, clicking links, or
responding.
Dear Steve,
Friends of Moses Hall is pleased to share two attached comment letters in response
to I-495 and I-270 MLS Section 106 materials dated September 8, 2021. Our first
comment letter addresses the report on geophysical surveys and GPR presentation
for Morningstar Tabernacle No. 88 Moses Hall and Cemetery. Our second letter
comments on Section 106 materials, letter to MHT and VDHR.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment.
Kind regards,
Friends of Moses Hall
The Board of Trustees of Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
https://www.friendsofmoseshall.org/

FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
7550 Seven Locks Road
Cabin John, MD 20818
morningstarmosescj@gmail.com
https://www.friendsofmoseshall.org/

October 8, 2021
By Email to: sarcher@mdot.maryland.gov
Mr. Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration Environmental Planning
Division
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re:

Report on Geophysical Surveys and GPR Presentation

Dear Mr. Archer:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Report on Geophysical Surveys and the
GPR presentation developed by MDOT SHA. Friends of Moses Hall wish to again thank MDOT SHA for
your reports and efforts to date.
Friends of Moses Hall particularly appreciates the GPR survey that was conducted, which sheds
important light on the conditions at the cemetery. However, there are a number of concerns that we
have with 1) the work completed and 2) SHA’s resulting conclusion that burials have been “completely
avoided.” We share the following comments:
The GPR effort conducted does not appear to be complete. The tremendous volume of positive results
should have resulted in a more thorough investigation of the area. We understand that incomplete
bamboo removal and other physical obstacles prevented further GPR investigation in some locations;
however, these problems can be undoubtedly addressed to allow for a more thorough investigation. It is
appropriate practice in a GPR survey to cast a wider buffer than is apparent from this work. The
investigation should have continued northward up to the edge of the highway, as well as extending
further east and west. The fact that the investigation did not continue further northward precludes any
determination that the graves have been “completely avoided.” SHA simply did not give a hard or wide
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enough look to prove that was the case. SHA’s own study concludes that there is a notable possibility
that graves were not captured by the GPR work thus far (pg. 13). These graves could be in highly
sensitive areas quite close to the existing and potential future highway.
Therefore, on the basis of an incomplete GPR study, it is imprudent for SHA to determine that the
Preferred Alternative alignment completely avoids the cemetery. In fact, the realization that SHA’s
understanding of this site has moved rapidly – from not incorporating it as a resource until Friends of
Moses Hall’s involvement, to identifying one potential burial in the ROW, to now identifying many –
should give us substantial pause before declaring avoidance complete.
As a result, more GPR work should be done north, west, and east of the completed study limits,
providing an appropriate buffer to what has been found to-date and deeply examining the most critical
areas near the highway.
Additionally, the location of the limits of disturbance (LOD) in relation to the known burial sites raises
substantial questions about physical avoidance. The updated LOD still appears to be immediately
adjacent to a grave. As SHA’s report acknowledges, GPR is imperfect. The entirely of the grave feature
may not exactly correspond with the GPR findings. This risk is usually addressed by establishing a buffer,
which does not appear to have been done for this LOD. Therefore, we remain concerned about physical
impacts to burials.
To address this deficiency, we strongly recommend that SHA establish both a buffer between graves
and the LOD, as well as archaeological monitoring during construction. In particular, we are extremely
concerned about the impacts to graves that have already been affected by the establishment of ROW
within the burial ground, and the Friends of Moses Hall needs to understand what will be done to
protect these resources during construction.
As the previous point makes clear, the lack of any clear information about construction techniques also
precludes any determination regarding physical avoidance. The sensitive nature of the site would
require both an approach to construction itself and to monitoring that would ensure no physical impacts
would occur. SHA has not provided enough information about construction for the agency to claim
physical avoidance nor for FMH to opine on the level of physical avoidance.
With these comments, we request that SHA provide information on how they will address these
meaningful limitations in the existing analysis. This information is a prerequisite to any suggestion that
physical effects to the site have been avoided.
We appreciate your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,
FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of
Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Diane E. Baxter
President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
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Dr. Charles W. Harris
Vice President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Eileen McGuckian
Secretary, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Historian and President, Montgomery Preservation
Montgomery Crawford
Treasurer, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Alexandra Jones, PhD, RPA
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Executive Director and Founder, Archaeology in the Community
Austin E. White
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Charlotte Troup Leighton
Trustee and Chair, Friends of Moses Hall Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88,
Incorporated
Vice President of Advocacy, Cabin John Citizens Association
L. Paige Whitley
Chair, Research Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Independent Researcher
Sondra Raspberry
Descendant
Shannon S. Steward
Descendant
Christopher Waynes
Descendant
Austin White II
Descendant
Nathan White II
Descendant
Pandora White
Descendant
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cc:

Governor Lawrence J. Hogan – governor.mail@maryland.gov
Comptroller Peter V.R. Franchot – pfranchot@comp.state.md.us
Treasurer Nancy Kopp – treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us
Kendra Parzen, National Trust for Historic Preservation - KParzen@savingplaces.org
Elizabeth Hughes, Maryland Historical Trust – elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov
Julie Langan, Virginia DHR - julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov
Julie Schablitsky, MDOT SHA – jschablitsky@mdot.maryland.gov
Richard Ervin, MDOT SHA – rervin@mdot.maryalnd.gov
Jeanette Mar, FHWA Maryland Division - jeanette.mar@dot.gov
Beth Cole, Maryland Historical Trust - beth.cole@maryland.gov
Tim Tamburrino, Maryland Historical Trust - tim.tamburrino@maryland.gov
Marc Holma, Virginia DHR - marc.holma@dhr.virginia.gov
John Simkins, FHWA Virginia Division - john.simkins@dot.gov
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery County Planning Department – rebecccah.ballo@montgomeryplanning.org
Debra Borden, M-NCPPC – debra.borden@mncppc.org
Brian Crane, Montgomery County Planning Department – brian.crane@montgomeryplanning.org
Susan Shipp, Cabin John Citizens Association - jsjshipp3@verizon.net
Jack Orrick, Carderock Springs Citizens Association – jack.orrick@offitkurman.com
Eddie Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - esbj@pobox.com
Rev. Edgar Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - ebankjs@verizon.net
Susan Lee, Maryland State Senator – susan.lee@senate.state.md.us
Marc Korman, Maryland State Delegate – marc.korman@house.state.md.us
Sara Love, Maryland State Delegate – sara.love@house.state.md.us
Ariana Kelly, Maryland State Delegate – ariana.kelly@house.state.md.us
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Partap Verma, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Tina Patterson, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Gerald Cichy, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board -MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Marc Elrich, Montgomery County Executive - marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov
Gabe Albornoz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Andrew Friedson, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov
Evan Glass, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov
Tom Hucker, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov
Will Jawando, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov
Sidney Katz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Nancy Navarro, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov
Craig Rice, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov
Hans Riemer, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov
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FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
7550 Seven Locks Road
Cabin John, MD 20818
morningstarmosescj@gmail.com
https://www.friendsofmoseshall.org

October 8, 2021
By Email to: sarcher@mdot.maryland.gov
Mr. Steve Archer
Cultural Resources Team Leader
Maryland Department of Transportation State Highway Administration Environmental Planning
Division
707 North Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re:

I-495 and I-270 Managed Lanes Study, Comments on Section 106 Materials, letter to MHT and
VDHR dated September 8, 2021

Dear Mr. Archer:
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the latest Section 106 materials, including the
revision of the Area of Potential Effects (APE) and updated Limits of Disturbance (LOD). As a Consulting
Party to the NHPA Section 106 process, in addition to our concerns about the GPR survey report
findings, we wish to express our concerns about project design advancements that impact not only the
Morningstar Tabernacle 88 Moses Cemetery and Hall, but adjacent historic properties, such as First
Agape AME Zion Church (formerly Gibson Grove AME Zion Church) and the Carderock Springs Historic
District.
While we appreciate design modifications that minimize impacts to Morningstar Tabernacle 88 Moses
Cemetery and Hall, we object to SHA’s “no adverse effect” determination for Carderock Springs Historic
District. Additionally, we are deeply disturbed by the increased impacts to the historic First Agape AME
Zion Church (Gibson Grove Church), which resulted in an “adverse effect” finding. The Gibson Grove
Church property has suffered cumulative impacts from stormwater damage over many years due to the
original I-495 Beltway construction. Instead of piling on, SHA must right past wrongs by minimizing
impacts to the Gibson Grove Church property and by mitigating damage caused by poor stormwater
management.
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Additionally, SHA must minimize impacts to these historic areas by preserving most of the tree canopy
and topography, constructing context sensitive noise barriers, preserving air quality, and minimizing
visual impacts. These are sensitive areas with residential homes and historic resources within close
proximity to the highway – all of which are adversely affected by this project.
We appreciate your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,
FRIENDS OF MOSES HALL
The Board of Trustees of
Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Diane E. Baxter
President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Dr. Charles W. Harris
Vice President, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Eileen McGuckian
Secretary, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Historian and President, Montgomery Preservation
Montgomery Crawford
Treasurer, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Alexandra Jones, PhD, RPA
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Executive Director and Founder, Archaeology in the Community
Austin E. White
Trustee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Descendant
Charlotte Troup Leighton
Trustee and Chair, Friends of Moses Hall Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88,
Incorporated
Vice President of Advocacy, Cabin John Citizens Association
L. Paige Whitley
Chair, Research Committee, Morningstar Tabernacle Number 88, Incorporated
Independent Researcher
Sondra Raspberry
Descendant
Shannon S. Steward
Descendant
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Christopher Waynes
Descendant
Austin White II
Descendant
Nathan White II
Descendant
Pandora White
Descendant

cc:

Governor Lawrence J. Hogan – governor.mail@maryland.gov
Comptroller Peter V.R. Franchot – pfranchot@comp.state.md.us
Treasurer Nancy Kopp – treasurer@treasurer.state.md.us
Kendra Parzen, National Trust for Historic Preservation - KParzen@savingplaces.org
Elizabeth Hughes, Maryland Historical Trust – elizabeth.hughes@maryland.gov
Julie Langan, Virginia DHR - julie.langan@dhr.virginia.gov
Julie Schablitsky, MDOT SHA – jschablitsky@mdot.maryland.gov
Richard Ervin, MDOT SHA – rervin@mdot.maryalnd.gov
Jeanette Mar, FHWA Maryland Division - jeanette.mar@dot.gov
Beth Cole, Maryland Historical Trust - beth.cole@maryland.gov
Tim Tamburrino, Maryland Historical Trust - tim.tamburrino@maryland.gov
Marc Holma, Virginia DHR - marc.holma@dhr.virginia.gov
John Simkins, FHWA Virginia Division - john.simkins@dot.gov
Rebeccah Ballo, Montgomery County Planning Department – rebecccah.ballo@montgomeryplanning.org
Debra Borden, M-NCPPC – debra.borden@mncppc.org
Brian Crane, Montgomery County Planning Department – brian.crane@montgomeryplanning.org
Susan Shipp, Cabin John Citizens Association - jsjshipp3@verizon.net
Jack Orrick, Carderock Springs Citizens Association – jack.orrick@offitkurman.com
Eddie Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - esbj@pobox.com
Rev. Edgar Bankhead, First Agape AME Zion Church - ebankjs@verizon.net
Susan Lee, Maryland State Senator – susan.lee@senate.state.md.us
Marc Korman, Maryland State Delegate – marc.korman@house.state.md.us
Sara Love, Maryland State Delegate – sara.love@house.state.md.us
Ariana Kelly, Maryland State Delegate – ariana.kelly@house.state.md.us
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Partap Verma, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Tina Patterson, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board - MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Gerald Cichy, Commissioner, Montgomery County Planning Board -MCP-Chair@mncppc-mc.org
Marc Elrich, Montgomery County Executive - marc.elrich@montgomerycountymd.gov
Gabe Albornoz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.albornoz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Andrew Friedson, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.friedson@montgomerycountymd.gov
Evan Glass, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.glass@montgomerycountymd.gov
Tom Hucker, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.hucker@montgomerycountymd.gov
Will Jawando, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.jawando@montgomerycountymd.gov
Sidney Katz, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.katz@montgomerycountymd.gov
Nancy Navarro, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.navarro@montgomerycountymd.gov
Craig Rice, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.rice@montgomerycountymd.gov
Hans Riemer, Montgomery County Councilmember - councilmember.riemer@montgomerycountymd.gov
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